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IS HE POPEE-JOY? 
BY ANTHONT TROLLOPE. 

CHAPIEE XXI. THB MAKQUIS COMBS HOME. 

SOME little time after the middle of 
AprU, when the hunting was all over, and 
Mr. Price had sunk down into his summer 
insignificance, there came half-a-dozen 
telegrams to Manor Cross, from Italy, 
from Mr. Knox, and from a certain 
managing tradesman in London, to say 
that the marquis was coming a fortnight 
sooner than he had expected. Every
thing was at sixes and sevens. Everything 
Vas in a ferment. Everybody about 
Manor Cross seemed to think that the 
world was coming to an end. Bnt none 
of these telegrams were addressed to any 
of the Germain family, and the last people 
in the county who heard of this homeward 
rush of the marquis were the ladies at 
Cross Hall, and they heard it from Lord 
George, upon whom Mr. Knox called in 
London ; supposing, however, when he 
did call, that Lord George had already 
received fuU information on the subject. 
Lord George's letter to Lady Sarah was 
fall of dismay, full of horror. " A s he 
has not teken the trouble to communicate 
his intentions to me, I shaU not go down 
to receive him." " You wUl know how 
to deal with the matter, and wiU, I am 
sure, support our mother in the terrible 
trial." " I think that the chUd should, 
at any rate, at first be acknowledged by 
you aU as Lord Popenjoy." " W e have 
to regard. In the first place, the honour of 
the family. No remissness on his part 
should induce ns to forget for a moment 
what is due to the title, the property, and 

the name." The letter was very long, 
and was fuU of sententious instructions, 
suoh as the above. Bnt the purport of it 
was, to teU the ladies at Cross Hall that 
they must go through the first burden 
of receiving the marquis without any 
assistance from Lord George. 

The dean heard of the reported arrival 
some days before the famUy did so. I t 
was rumoured in Brotherton, and the 
rumour reached the Deanery. Bnt he 
thought that there was nothing that he 
could do on the spur of the moment. He 
perfectly understood the condition of 
Lord George's mind, and perceived that 
it would not be expedient for him to 
interfere quite on the first moment. As 
soon as the marquis should have settled 
himself in the house, of conrse he wonld 
caU; and when the marquis had settled 
himself, and when the world had begun 
to recognise the fact that the marquis, 
vrith his IteUan marchioness, and his little 
Italian, so-caUed Popenjoy, were Uving at 
Manor Cross, then—if he saw his way— 
the dean would bestir himself. 

And so the marquis arrived. He reached 
the Brotherton stetion with his wife, a 
baby, a lady's-maid, a nurse, a valet, a 
cook, and a courier, abont three o'clock 
in the afternoon; and the whole crowd of 
them were carried off in their carriages^ 
to Manor Cross. A great many of the 
inhabitents of Brotherton were there to 
see, for this coming of the marquis had 
been telked of far and vride. He himself 
took no notice of the gathering people— 
was perhaps unaware that there was any 
gathering. He and his wife got into one 
carriage; the nurse, the lady's-maid, and 
the baby into a second; the valet, the 
courier, and cook into a third. The world 
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of Brotherton saw them, and the world 
of Brotherton observed that the lady was 
very old and very ugly. Why on earth 
could he have married such a woman as 
that, and then have brought her home! 
That was the exclamation which was made 
by Brotherton in general. 

I t was soon ascertained by everyone 
about Manor Cross that the marchioness 
could not speak a word of English, nor 
conld any of the newly-imported servants 
do so with the exception of the courier, 
who was supposed to understand all lan
guages. There was, therefore, an abso
lutely divided household. I t had been 
thonght better that the old family house
keeper, Mrs. Toff, should remain in pos
session. Through a long life she had 
been devoted to the old marchioness and 
to the ladies of the f amUy generaUy; but 
she would have been useless at their new 
home, and there was an idea that Manor 
Cross could not be mainteined vrithont 
her. I t might also be expedient to have 
a friend in the enemy's camp. Other 
English servants had been prorided—a 
butler, two footmen, a coachman, and the 
necessary housemaids and kitchenmaids. 
I t had been steted that the marquis 
would bring his own cook. There were, 
therefore, at once two parties, at the head 
of one of which was Mrs. Toff, and at 
the head of the other the courier—who 
remained, none of the English people knew 
why. 

For the first three days the marchioness 
showed herself to no one. I t was under
stood that the fatigues of the journey had 
oppressed her, and that she chose to 
confine herself to two or three rooms 
npsteirs, which had been prepared for 
her. Mrs. Toff, strictly obeying orders 
which had come from Cross HaU, sent up 
her duty and begged to know whether 
she should wait upon my lady. My lady 
sent down word that she didn't want to 
see Mrs. Toff. These messages had to 
be filtered through the courier, who was 
specially odious to Mrs. Toff. His lord
ship was almost as closely secluded as her 
ladyship. He did, indeed, go ont to the 
stables, wrapped up in furs, and found 
fanlt with everything he saw there. And 
he had himgelf driven round the park. 
But he did not get up on any of these 
days tiU noon, and took aU his meals by 
himself. The English servante averred 
that, during the whole of this time, he 
never once saw the marchioness or the 
baby; but then the English servants conld 

not very well have known what he saw, 
or what he did not see. 

Bnt this was very certein, that, during 
those three days, he did not go to Cross 
Hall, or see any one of his own family. Mrs. 
Toff, in the gloaming of the evening, on 
the third day, hurried across the park to 
see—the young ladies, as she still caUed 
them. Mrs. Toff thought that it was aU 
very dreadful. She didn't know what 
was being done in those apartments. She 
had never set her eyes upon the baby. 
She didn't feel sure that there was any 
baby at aU, though John—John was one 
of the English servante—had seen a 
bundle come into the house. Wouldn't 
it be natural and right that any real chUd 
should be carried out to teke the air ? 
"And then aU manner of messes were," 
said Mrs. Toff, " prepared up in the closed 
room." Mrs. Toff didn't believe in any
thing, except that everything was going 
to perdition. The marchioness was intent 
on asking after the health and appearance 
of her son, but Mrs. Toff declared that 
she hadn't been allowed to catch a sight 
of " m y lord." Mrs. Toff's account was 
altogether very lachrymose. She spoke 
of the marquis, of course, vrith the utmost 
respect. But she was sufficiently intimate 
with the ladies, to treat the baby and ite 
mother with all the scorn of an upturned 
nose. Nor was the name of Popenjoy 
once heard from her lips. 

But what were the ladies to do ? On 
the evening of the third day Lady Sarah 
wrote to her brother George, begging 
him to come down to them. " The 
matter was so serious, that he was," 
said Lady Sarah, " bound to lend the 
strength of his presence to his mother 
and sisters." But on the fourth morning 
Lady Sarah sent over a note to her brother, 
the marquis. 

" DBAH BEOTHBRTON,—^We hope that you 
and your wife and Uttle boy have arrived 
well, and have found things comforteble. 
Mamma is most anxious to see you—as of 
course we aU are. WUl you not come over 
to us to-day ? I daresay my sister-in-law 
may be too fatigued to come out as yet. I 
need not tell you that we are very anxious 
to see your little Popenjoy.—Your affec
tionate Sister, SAEAH GEEMAIN." 

I t may be seen from this that the ladies 
contemplated peace, if peace were possible. 
But in truth the nature of the letter, 
though not the words, had been dictated 
by the marchioness. She was intent upon 
seeing her son, and anxious to acknowledge 
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her grandchild. Lady Sarah had felt her 
position to be very difficult, but had per
ceived that no temporary acceptance by 
them of the child would at all injure her 
brother George's claim, should Lord 
George set up a claim; and so, in de
ference to the old lady, the peaceful letter 
was sent off, vrith the directions to the 
messenger to wait for an answer. The 
messenger came back with tidings that his 
lordship was in bed. Then there was 
another consultetion. The marquis, though 
in bed, had of course read the letter. Had 
he felt at all as a son and a brother ought 
to feel, he would have sent some reply to 
such a message. I t must be, they felt, 
that he intended to live there and utterly 
ignore his mother and sisters. What 
Bhould they do then ? How should they 
be able to live ? The marchioness sur
rendered herself to a paroxysm of weeping, 
bitterly blaming those who would not 
allow her to go away and hide herself 
in some distant obscurity. Her son, her 
eldest son, had cast her off, because she 
had disobeyed his orders! " His orders !" 
said Lady Sarah, in scorn, almost in 
wrath against her mother. " W h a t right 
has he to give orders either to you or us ? 
He has forgotten himself, and is only 
worthy to be forgotten." Just as she 
spoke the Manor Cross phaeton, vrith the 
Manor Cross ponies, was driven up to the 
door, and Lady Amelia, who went to the 
window, declared that Brotherton himself 
was in the carriage. " Oh, my son; my 
darling son," said the marchioness, throw
ing up her arms. 

It really was the marquis. I t seemed 
to the ladies to be a very long time indeed 
before he got into the room, so leisurely 
was he in divesting himself of- his furs 
and comforters. During this time the 
marchioness wonld have rushed into the 
hall, had not Lady Sarah prevented her. 
The old lady was quite overcome vrith 
emotion, and prepared to lay herself at the 
feet of her eldest son, if he would only 
extend to her the sUghtest sign of affection. 
"So, here you aU are," he said as he 
entered the room. " I t isn't much of a 
house for you, but you would have It so." 
He was of conrse forced to kiss his mother, 
but the kiss was not very fetvent in its 
nature. To each of his sisters he merely 
extended his hand. This AmeUa received 
with empressement; for, after all, severe 
though he was, nevertheless he was the 
head of the family. Susanna measured 
the pressure which he gave, and returned 

back to him the exact weight. Lady 
Sarah made a little speech. " We are 
very glad to see you, Brotherton. You 
have been away a long time." 

" A deuced long time." 
" I hope your vrife is well; and the 

little boy. When wiU she wish that we 
should go and see her ? " The marchioness 
during this time had got possession of 
his left hand, and from her seat was 
gazing up into his face. He was a very 
handsome man, but pale, wom, thin, and 
apparently unhealthy. He was very like 
Lord George, but small in feature, and 
wanting full four inches of his brother's 
height. Lord George's hair was already 
becoming grey at the sides. That of the 
marquis, who was ten years older, was 
perfectly black; bnt his lordphip's valet 
had probably more to do vrith that than 
nature. He wore an exquisite mousteche, 
but in other respecte was close shaven. 
He was dressed with great care, and had 
fur even on the coUar of his frock-coat, so 
much did he fear the inclemency of his 
native climate. 

" She doesn't speak a word of English, 
you know," he said, answering his sister's 
question. 

" We might manage to get on in 
French," said Lady Sarah. 

" She doesn't speak a word of French 
either. She never was out of Italy tUl 
now. You had better not trouble your
selves about her." 

This was dreadful to them aU. I t was 
monstrous to them that there should be 
a Marchioness of Brotherton, a sister-in-
law, Uving close to them, whom_ they 
were to acknowledge to be the reigning 
marchioness, and that they shonld not be 
aUowed to see her. I t was not that they 
anticipated pleasure from her acquaintence. 
I t was not that they were anxious to 
welcome such a new relation. This mar
riage, if it were a marriage, was a terrible 
blow to them. I t wonld have been in
finitely better for them aU that, having 
such a wife, he should have kept her in 
Italy. But, as she was here in England, 
as she was to be acknowledged—as far as 
they knew at present—it was a fearful 
thing that she should be liring close to 
them, and not be seen by them. For some 
moments after his last announcement they 
were stricken dumb. He waa standing 
with his back to the fire, looking at his 
boots. The marchioness was the first to 
speak. " W e may see Popenjoy!" she 
exclaimed through her sobs. 
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" I suppose he can be brought down, if 
you care about it ." 

" Of course we care abont it ," said 
Lady Amelia. 

" They tell me he is not strong, and I 
don't suppose they'll let him come out 
such weather as this. You'll have to 
wait. I don't think anybody onght to 
stir ont in this weather. I t doesn't suit 
me, I know. Such an abominable place 
as it is I never saw in my life. There is 
not a room in the honse that is not enongh 
to make a man blow his brains out." 

Lady Sarah conld not stend this, nor 
did she think it right to put up with the 
insolence of his manner generaUy. " I f 
BO," she said, " i t is a pity that yon came 
away from Italy." 

He turned sharply round and looked at 
her for an instent before he answered. 
And as he did so she remembered the 
pecuUar tyranny of his eyes, the tyranny 
to which, when a boy, he had ever en
deavoured to make her subject, and all 
others around him. Others had become 
subject because he was the Lord Popenjoy 
of the day, and would be the future 
marquis ; bnt she, though recognising his 
right to be first in everything, had ever 
rebeUed against his usurpation of un
authorised power. He, too, remembered 
all this, and almost snarled at her vrith 
his eyes. " I suppose I might stey if I 
liked, or come back if I liked, vrithont 
asking you," he said. 

" Certainly." 
" B n t you are the same as ever yon 

were." 
" Oh, Brotherton,'* said the marchioness, 

" do not quarrel with ns directly yon have 
come back." 

" You may be quite sure, mother, that 
I shall not take the trouble to quarrel 
with anyone. I t takes two for that work. 
If I wanted to quarrel vrith' her or yon, 
I have cause enough." 

" I know of none," said Lady Sarah. 
" I explained to you my wishes about 

this house, and you disregarded them 
altogether." The old lady looked up at 
her eldest daughter as though to say, 
" There, tha,t was your sin." " I knew 
what was better for you and better for 
me. I t is impossible that there shonld 
be pleasant intercourse between yon and 
my wife, and I recommended you to gfo 
elsewhere. If yon had done BO, I wonld have 
taken care that yen were comfortable." 
Again the marcnioness looked at Lady 
Sarah with bitter reproaches in her eyes. 

" What interest in life would we have 
had in a distant home ? " said Lady 
Sarah. 

" Why not yon as well as other people ? " 
" Because, unUke other people, we have 

become devoted to one spot. The property 
belongs to you." 

" I hope so." 
"But the obligations of the property have 

been, at any rate, as near to us as to you. 
Society, I suppose, may be found in a new 
place, but we do not care much for society." 

" Then it would have been so much the 
easier." 

" But it would have been impossible for 
us to find new duties." 

"Nonsense," said the marquis, "hum
bug ; d d trash." 

" I f you cannot speak otherwise than 
like that before yonr mother, Brotherton, 
I think you had better leave her," said 
Lady Sarah, bravely. 

"Don't , Sarah, don ' t ! " said the mar
chioness. 

" I t is trash, and nonsense, and hnmbng. 
I told you that yon were better away, and 
you determined to stey. I knew what 
was best for you, but you chose to be 
obstinate. I have not the sUghtest doubt 
as to who did it ." , 

" W e were aU of the same mind," said 
Lady Susanna. " Alice said it would be 
quite cruel that mamma should be moved." 
Alice was now the wife of Canon Hold-
enough. 

" I t would have been very bad for ns 
all to go away," said Lady Amelia. 

" George was altogether against it," said 
Lady Susanna. 

" And the dean," said Lady Amelia, 
indiscreetly. 

"The "dean!" exclaimed the marquis. 
" Do you mean to say that that stable-boy 
has been consulted about my affairs ? I 
should have thought that not one of you 
would have spoken to George, after he had 
disgraced himself by such a marriage." 

" There was no need to conault anyone," 
said Lady Sarah. " And we do not think 
George's- marriage at all disgraceful." 

" Mary is a very nice young person," 
said the marchioness. 

" I daresay. Whether she is nice or 
not is very little to me. She has got 
some fortune, and I suppose that was 
what he wanted. As you are all of you 
fixed here now, and seem to have spent a 
lot of money, I suppose you will have to 
remain. You have turned my tenant 
ont " 
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" Mr. Price was quite wUling to go," 
said Lady Susanna. 

" I daresay. I tms t he may be as 
willing to give up the land when the 
lease is out. I have been told that he is a 
sporting friend of the dean's. I t seems 
to me that you have, all of yon, got into a 
nice mess here by yourselves. All I want 
yoa to understand is that I cannot now 
trouble myself abont you." 

" You don't mean to give us up ? " said 
the afflicted mother. " You'll come and see 
me sometimes, won't you ! " 

" Certainly not if I am to be insulted by 
my sister." 

" I have insulted no one," said Lady 
Sarah, haughtily. 

" It was no insnlt to tell me that I 
onght to have stayed in Italy, and not 
have come to my own house I " 

" Sarah, you ought not to have said 
that," exclaimed the marchioness. 

"He complained that everything here 
was uncomfortable, and therefore I said it. 
He knows that I did not speak of his return 
in any other sense. Since he settled himself 
abroad, there has not been a day on which 
I have not vrished that he would come back 
to his own honse and his own duties. If he 
win treat us properly, no one wUl treat him 
with higher consideration than I . But we 
have onr own rights as well as he, and are 
as well able to guard them." 

" Sarah can preach as weU as ever," he 
said. 

" Oh my children, oh my children! " 
sobbed the old lady. 

" I have had about enongh of this. I 
knew what it would be when yon wrote 
to me to come to you." Then he took np 
his hat, as though he were going. 

"And am I to see nothing more of 
you ? " asked his mother. 

" I will come to yon, mother—once a 
week if you wish it. Every Sunday 
afternoon wiU be as good a time as any 
other. But I wUl not come unless I am 
assured of the absence of Lady Sarah. I 
wiU not subject myself to her insolence, 
nor put myself in the way of being 
annoyed by a ballyragging quarrel." 

" I and my sisters are always at church 
on Sunday afternoons," said Lady Sarah. 

In this way the matter was arranged, 
and then the marquis took himself off. 
For some time after he left the room the 
marchioness sat in silence, sobbing now 
and again, and then burying her face in 
her handkerchief. " I wish we had gone 
away when he told ns," she said, at last. 

" No, mamma," said her eldest daughter. 
" No—certeinly no. Even though aU this 
is very miserable, it is not so bad as mn
ning away in order that we might be out 
of his way. No good can ever be got by 
yielding in what is wrong to anyone. 
This is your house; aud as yours it is 
ours." 

" Oh yes." 
" A n d here we can do something to 

justify our Uves. We have a work ap
pointed to us whioh we are able to per
form. What wUl his wife do for the 
people here ? Why are we not to say 
our prayers in the chnrch which we all 
know and love? Why are we to leave 
Alice—and Mary ? Why shonld he, be
cause he is the eldest of us—^he, who for 
so many years has deserted the place— 
why is he here to tell us where to live, 
and where not to Uve ? He ia rich, and 
we are poor, but we have never been 
pensioners on his bounty. The park, I 
suppose, is now closed to u s ; but I am 
prepared to Uve here in defiance of him." 
This she said walking up and down the 
room as she spoke, and she said it with 
so much energy that she absolutely car
ried her sisters with her, and again partly 
convinced her mother. 

OUR GIRLS. 

JUST now much anxiety is expressed on 
account of Miss Britennia. To judge from 
everyday telk, her mother gave no snch 
cause for soUcitude. Mrs. Britannia was 
another kind of person, and as unlike 
our girls as one female human being can 
be from another. There is, of course, in 
all this, much of the old trick of praising 
the past. When the writer was yonng, he 
had the advantage of hearing the ladies of 
the same age as Her Most Gracious Majesty 
the Queen depreciated, in order that our 
grandmothers might be glorified. I t was 
pointed ont by elderly persons, more re
markable for their power of vituperation 
than the accuracy of their stetemente, that 
our sisters were not aa their grandmothers 
were, that their vanity, their love of dress, 
their seeking for feverish excitement, their 
unholy taste for novel-reading, and their 
ignorance of housewifery, were too shock
ing to be endured. Crinoline was made 
the subject of much unseemly ribaldry. 
A yeU was raised against the extravagant 
cost of voluminous attire, and Ulustrated 
periodicals, of a presumedly comic cha-
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racter, were filled with caricatures of crino
line and its wearers. I t was of no use to 
remark that, in Hogarth's pictures, figures 
not unUke those of twenty years ago 
might be met vrith, and that the paniers 
of the last century were the clumsy sab-
stitutes for crinoline then in vogue. Thia 
comparison was too remote to produce any 
effect, and the same remark wUl apply to 
any attempt to decry the costume wherein 
our great-grandmothers rejoiced in the 
days of the first French empire. I t was 
convenient to imagine some intervening 
period, in which not only costumes, but 
manners were perfect. Profound reflec
tion on this subject has bronght the con-
riction to my mind, that the perfect woman 
must have existed at what I may venture 
to caU the leg-of-mutton-sleeve period. 
The novels of Balzac and of Bulwer tell, 
I am aware, against this theory. If Madame 
de Langeais had any analogue in real life, 
ladies were not very good in the leg-of-
mutton-sleeve period; but as the only 
representatives of that era were seen by 
me at an age when I was incapable of 
appreciating their good points, I hesitate 
to defile the memory of onr grandmothers 
on the testimony of Balzac. So far as can 
be ascerteined by careful study of the few 
remaining relics of that time, ladies were 
given somewhat to telk of the smallest 
kind, flavoured vrith sentiment and spiced 
vrith scandal. With a few exceptions in that 
highest society, which is a type neither 
of race, age, nor country, ladies of the 
leg-of-mutton-sleeve period were not profi
cient either as muslciana or as Ungniste. 
They spoke French, of course, and were 
mnch too fond of interlarding scraps of 
that language in their conversation and 
correspondence, in the manner which lends 
to Pelham, and other fashionable novels of 
their day, the air of a menu or of a cookery-
book. With every deference for the abiUty 
of my grandmother, I take leave to doubt her 
proficiency on such musical instruments as 
were in vogue. The pianoforte is a modern 
instrument, enabling the dullest person to 
inflict an enormous amount of torture upon 
everybody within ear-shot, but it was not 
yet brought to perfection. Judging from 
famUy portraits and reUcs, I imagine the 
guitar and the harp to have been the chief 
means of annoyance in the first half of the 
present century; and I love to think of 
my esteemed ancestress, with a broad 
blue ribbon meandering over her ample 
shoulders, while she thrummed upon a 
guitar, and in deep contralto, proclaimed 

her intention to " strike, strike, strike " 
that exhUarating instrument. The guitar, 
owing to the broad bine ribbon, enjoyed a 
species of popularity nntU the pianoforte 
undermined it, and the banjo made it ridi-
culous, but it is less easy to understand 
the decline of the harp. This musical 
weapon appears to have been specially 
constructed to exhibit the beauty of the 
female form. Graceful head, swanlike 
neck, classic bust, and rounded arm, were 
aU displayed to advantage by the harpist, 
who, if she played—as there is reason to 
believe she generaUy did—atrociously, at 
least looked very handsome. But the 
harp, like the guitar, haa vanished into 
lumber-rooms and is seen no more, even 
aa the " P o o n a h " and other paintings. 
Possibly some of onr revered grand
mothers were Uke the Irish lady who 
" painted in water-colours," and were " of 
the kingdom of heaven;" but, however 
mnch we may hope that the latter aspi
ration was justified, it is difficult to beUeve 
in their proficiency as limners. Scornful 
old bachelors declare that their youth was 
the period in which nothing was done 
well; that houses were ugly, and crockery 
ngUer; that nobody conld either sing or 
paint; and that women were going through 
that uncomfortable transition stege of edu
cation, in which they could neither play 
the piano nor make a pie. 

AU this has been reformed—indifferently 
perhaps, but yet reformed. With samplers 
and Foonah-painting has vanished a great 
mass of ignorance and sUpshod half-
knowledge. Attempts are now made to 
teach how to play the piano and make a pie 
upon scientific principles, and, thanks to 
South Kensington, our girls promise to 
develop into a nation of artists. As a 
type of the young lady of artistic aspira
tions, let ns consider Miss Margery Daw— 
a tall damsel, comely to look upon, and 
endowed with a fine, frank, easy manner, 
as captivating as it is weU-bred. This 
manner Is disseminated rather freely among 
our girls, and arises in great measure from 
an accurate imitetion of that prevaUing in 
high places. When I address you, my 
dear madam, on the subject of our girls, I 
intend to be understood as signifying the 
daughters of persons of the middle class, 
with incomes ranging from five hundred 
to five thousand a year. Yonng persons 
in this sphere of Ufe were, in times not 
very remote from our own, frequently 
bashful and of a retiring, nay shy, dis
position. I t was not tUl they became 
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married, and possessed of a forest of olive-
branches, that they acquired the confidence 
and power of self-assertion proper to the 
EngHsh female. They flirted at times, 
but in a very feeble, purposeless kind of 
way. A species of flabbiness affected their 
mental structure. They knew nothing of 
dates; they confounded names and events, 
countries and dishes. When they quoted 
a line they invariably made a blunder, and 
not unfrequently related instances of their 
absence of mind—otherwise idiocy—as 
good jokes. Absence of mind has, by-
the-way, gone out of fashion among other 
affectations of laziness and incompetence, 
but there are yet among us mothers of 
families whose girlhood was passed in the 
slipshod period, and who could not do a 
snm in each of the four rules of arithmetic 
to save their famUies from bankruptcy. 
When young, these substential matrons, 
unlikely as it may now appear, were shy 
in their manner. If spoken to by a hand
some man they were apt to become con
fused, and at times they were known to 
blush. All this wretched incompleteness 
of character arose from the lack of proper 
study of those higher in rank than them
selves. Since the not very remote day 
when the servant declared that a visitor, 
who had called during his mistress's 
absence, must be a " lady of quality, for 
she swore so roundly," the EngUsh grande 
dame has ever been remarkable for her 
self-possession and perfect confidence under 
the most trying circumstances. Not fifty 
years ago it was easy to distinguish " the 
quality" from the wealthy bourgeoisie. 
Tone, carriage, and manner, all were dis
tinctive, and it was not tUl the great 
fortunes of thousands of self-made men 
placed their daughters almost on the same 
level as highly-born damsels, that they 
dared to copy high-born manners. 

I would not for a moment profanely sup
pose that wealth and culture can confer the 
privileges of strawberry leaves. To hint at 
such a thing would be to confess oneself 
un-English as well as untruthful. Wealth 
and culture, especially the former, are very 
good things, but on the whole birth is per
haps in England the best estate—if with a 
Uttle money, so much the better. " Birth," 
cries Major Pendennis, " I like bir th; but, 
damme, sir, I like a brewery that brings 
in fourteen thousand a year." I t is this 
spirit of the immortal major which has 
brought abont the great reform in the 
manner and, as it is vul garly eaUed, "style," 
of middle-class girls. Faded purple does 

well enough to be born in, but, for the 
j)urpoBe of liring in, it requires a dip in 
the dyer's vat; or the brewer's will do 
nearly as well. Quickly-acquired wealth 
has caused a general levelling np of society. 
Strawberry leaves have intertwined kindly 
with hops, ermine with cotton, genealogies 
with invoices, until the blessed privilege 
of lofty manner has descended to the 
vrives of clergymen and the daughters of 
barristers i 

All this time we have figuratively—I 
know myself better than to do so actually 
—^been keeping Miss Margery Daw waiting 
on the threshold. I t would be a delusion to 
suppose that she enters a room. She is 
not one of the soft, gUding creatures in
vented by novelists, and supposed to steal 
into the heart as into the presence of the 
hero. Miss Daw bursts upon you at 
once, like a well-trained hurricane. She 
is expansive, eloquent of voice and of 
gesture—were I quite sure that the remark 
would not cost me my life, I would say 
that she is noisy. Yet there is nothing 
about her to which exception can be teken. 
She speaks good EngUsh with an elegant 
pronunciation. She is perfectly fresh and 
frank, and has a habit of saying what she 
thinks; which, charming as it is now, augurs 
Ul for the man destined one day to call this 
thing of brightness his own. She is thig 
morning clad in enthusiasm, and dark green 
of the hue known as Morris green. Her 
figure, very tall, slight, and elegant, is 
freely shown through the tight robe 
actually strained over i t ; her fair hair is 
not laid smoothly in any inteUigible order, 
but suggests that it has been brushed in 
opposite directions by insane ladies'-maids. 
A Rubens hat of astounding grandeur of 
conception crowns this startling figure. Miss 
Daw is armed vrith a book of sketches, 
and has just come from Heatheriey's or the 
Slade School of Art, I forget which. She 
is full of art and artistic talk—that is to 
say, of art of one kind. Her yearnings 
towards music and poesy are of a very 
mild nature, as compared with her en
thusiasm for the arts plastic and pictorial. 
Miss Margery Daw has made good pro
gress in both of the latter. She has thrust 
aside painting on pottery with scorn and 
derision, she has advanced from water-
colours to oils, draws and models in the 
life school. Whether she wUl become a 
second Rosa Bonheur remains to be seen. 
Probably, as she has both beauty and 
money, she will marry a broad-acred squire 
and hunt three days a week in the season; 
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but wherever she may go, her artistic 
instincts wiU go with her. This type of 
girl has been greatly on the increase since 
the death of fancy work—a species of 
industry which produced, at great expense 
of time and money, a large number of 
entirely useless and worthless articles. 
Our artistic girls are by no means free 
from the taint of eesthetic cant, and plunge 
into the mysteries of decoration vrith un
flinching courage. Ranged on opposite 
sides, they debate vrith much vivacity and 
at great length the respective merite of 
the systems now in vogue, including the 
style known as "decoration by pot," in 
which everything is considered vrith refer
ence to the employment of blue and white 
china. The f i s t i c girl is very prond 
of knovring distinguished painters. She 
talks freely to and of them, and has views 
as to their method of work; but the 
summit of her ambition is reached when 
Stodge, R.A,, or Scumble, A.R.A., intro
duces her portrait into an Academy 
picture with a catching title, such as " Ask 
Papa," "The Mitten," " A t Last," and so 
forth. Then she is supremely happy, and 
having sworn the artist to secrecy, quietly 
tells Jawleigh, who is " connected vrith 
the press," all abont the matter, knovring, 
the sly puss, that the world wUl certeinly be 
informed of her identity with Stodge's or 
Scumble's model. 

Miss Harley Crichton is of another com
plexion from the artistic girl, and owes 
her existence to what may be called the 
racing theory of education. She bums 
with the ambition to be thought clever 
" all round "—good at aU points—history, 
mathematics, French, German, Latin, En
glish Uterature and composition, drawing, 
music, and Greek. She is especiaUy proud 
of her Greek, and from her intellectual 
eminence looks down scornfully on girls 
who know not that language. Greek and 
mathematics are the fashion justnow; every 
girl learns Latin and modem languages 
as a matter of course, but the final gloss of 
elegance can only be communicated by a 
knowledge of ancient Greek. I t is a little 
difficult to decide how far Miss Orichton's 
industry is promoted by a genuine love of 
the poUte arts, and how far by the racing 
spirit. I t is only reasonable to suppose 
that the latter is at least as strong as the 
former, as she frames her system of study 
with distinct reference to the passing of 
examinations. She is minutely acquainted 
with the conditiona of the Oxford and Cam
bridge examinations, and toils diUgently 

at the books specially written for coaching 
purposes; and, moreover, either engages a 
coach of her own or goes halves in one 
with a friend. The coach impresses on 
her the necessity of knowing exactly the 
portions of subjects set for examination, 
without giving the slightest attention to 
any general riew of them. The object 
appears to be not so much the acquirement 
of knowledge, properly so called, as a 
parrot-like facUity in certain of ite de
partments. Certein books of the Old 
and New Testamente are studied with 
painful minuteness; whUe the preceding 
and succeeding books remain almost or 
quite unknown. English history is also 
learned almost by rote, so far as certain 
sections are concerned, whUe the events of 
the last fifty years are ignored. To the 
lay mind it may appear that a perfect 
knowledge of European history since the 
French Revolution is of vast importance; 
but this riew is evidently not shared by 
the teachers of youth, who are strangely 
interested in the Saxons and Normans, 
and rarely succeed in bringing Miss 
Orichton's historical knowledge down to 
the reign of Queen Victoria. The per
petual struggle in examination produces a 
curious but not unnatural effect on Miss 
Orichton's mind, and renders that organ an 
interesting study. She knows all abont 
the Battle of Pharsalia and the crossing 
of the Rubicon ; she can stend unshaken 
the closest questioning as to the order of 
the judges in Israel; she can tell all about 
the ConncU of Trent and the Peace of 
Westphalia; but she is not clear as to the 
date of the Battle of Meanee ; nor can she 
repeat the names of the governor-generals 
of India, explain the meaning of a con
cordat, or recite the leading clauses of the 
Treaty of Paris. Much of her historic lore, 
too, is learned from neat little manuals, 
with the facte connected by a narrative 
absolutely devoid of any human interest. 
This method, in some measure, explains 
why she never reads round a subject—the 
vehicle by which it is conveyed acts as a 
certein repeUent. In her leisure moments 
Miss Crichton reads poetry, but professes 
a contempt for prose fiction. To her super
fine mind the ordinary three-volume novel 
appears unworthy of notice, and she 
prefers the inteUectual exercise of en
deavouring to understand Mr. Tennyson's 
earlier and Mr. Browning's later works to 
the study of warmly-tinted pictures of 
lady novelists. The studious girl is very 
anxious to be thought studious, and, like 
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the artistic girl, affects a peculiar costume. 
In raiment she is less " rag-dolly " than 
Miss Daw, dressing with as much elegance 
as the prevaUing fashion will admit of. Her 
costume, however, has its peculiarities. I 
would not go so far as to say that every 
lady who wears her hair out short and 
curled, a la bebe, is a studious girl ; 
but I will say that almost every genuine 
female Crichton does wear her capUlary 
attractions in that fashion. In extreme 
cases, when Greek and mathematics have 
set in with unusual severity, the short 
hair and grey eyes are set off by an eye
glass of the pince-nez order of architecture. 
Very pretty and piquant, indeed, is Miss 
Crichton, with her small head rising out of 
an Eton collar, and her studious habits 
hardly appear to have had that evil effect 
upon her health, of which we have heard 
a great deal of late. I fear Miss Crichton 
has not much sympathy for those who 
break down in the race for marks. Ques
tioned on this point, her answer is prompt: 
" It Is the duU girls who break down, not 
those who have any pretenaion to a place 
in the front rank. Hard work agrees with 
my friends very weU. Many of them have 
taken the A.A. and B.A. of the University 
of London—degrees requiring far more 
work than the senior Cambridge some 
people make an outcry about, but they 
are aU very weU in health, most of them 
are good-looking, and I am sure enjoy 
it all very much. If yon insist on cross-
examining me, I do know of one case of 
a girl winning a scholarship, and then 
having a fever, and losing all benefit of 
her prize. This ia the only case I have 
heard of a girl of fair capacity breaking 
down. Plenty of stupid girls fret them
selves Into Illness; but I suppose it is 
foolish to allow them to compete." If this 
is not genuine cross-country " form," I do 
not know what is. " Devil take the hind
most ; " " Let the weakest go to the wall ;" 
" The pace is too good to enquire ; " and a 
few more sentences of this kind, shonld, I 
take it, be written in lettera of gold in the 
class-rooms of the colleges devoted to the 
higher education of women. 

Very different from Miss Crichton is 
Miss Cutmore. She ia a dark-haired girl, 
vrith bright bead-like eyes, and a promi
nent forehead, with hair pushed back from 
it. She wears a black deer-stalker hat, a 
single eye-glass, and black raiment, desti
tute of ornament or trimming, panier or 
tralL Unlike the great majority of our 
girls, she wears thick boots, with heels 

aeveral inphes lower than those in common 
use. She clearly looks npon life as a 
serious matter—at least untU she shaU 
have taken her degree, and is altogether a 
young person of a resolute turn of mind. 
Naturally, she looks down upon girls who 
spend their time in acquiring merely orna
mental learning, and has defined opinions 
on the germ ttieory of disease and other 
savoury subjects. She is a highly meri
torious girl, matter-of-fact, not to say 
stem, beyond her years, but thoroughly 
sensible, and fully impressed with the 
responsibiUties of existence. 

I t is far otherwise with Miss Beethoven 
Tinkler, who loves no art but that which 
affords the most frequent opportunity for 
display. To her gentle, sympathetic nature, 
music alone has charms, and to its culti
vation she devotes aU her energy. I t is a 
peculiarity of the mnsical girl, that she is 
fond of wearing spectecles, and throngh 
these useful instrnmente sees nothing in the 
world but musical notes. To her, history, 
philosophy, phUology, and geology only re
present the music of the spheres played out 
of tune. When she is not producing musio 
herself, or listening to that produced by 
others, she is talking about it. Does she 
know Captain Bellows ? " Oh yes, a charm
ing voice ; he sings np to Afrom the chest." 
Does she like Miss Van TriUer ? " Oh yes, 
so much, a lovely soprano, very strong 
and sweet in the middle register." This 
is all she seems to know about any
body. To her a fellow-creature is almost 
literally "vox preterea nihU." Of in
offensive creatures who neither play nor 
sing, she neither knows nor cares to 
know anything. I t is only the possession 
of a beautiful voice, or rare skill on some 
musical instrument, that has any claim 
npon her acquaintance. She is very elegant 
and fashionable in dress and manner, music 
and spectacles being her sole peculiarities, 
and is the admiration of her fond mother, 
and the delight of the social circle in 
which she moves. There are numerous 
other types among Our Girls: notably, the 
girl who rides to hounds; the girl who 
walks vrith the guns ; the girl who fishes; 
the girls who yacht, and row, and svrim. 
There is also the chariteble girl, and the 
girl who devotes her life to nursing; bnt 
the curtain which hangs over their gentle 
lives should not be drawn by a careless or 
irreverent hand. 

Our Boys would do well to consider what 
manner of mates be these now growing 
up for them, and whether an early man-
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hood spent at bUliards is Ukely to qualify 
them as fitting husbands for any of the 
superior yonng persons I have endeavoured 
to sketch. I t would be awkward to be 
pulled up as to a date by one's wife; and 
downright disagreeable to see oneself, as a 
Briton, reduced to the condition of Ame
rican husbands, whose wives rule them— 
by virtue, be it said, of superior culture, 
and very much for their own good—with a 
rod of iron. 

AMONG THB EUINS, 
A VOICE amidst grey ruins clearly singin;;. 

While lengthening shadows o'er the sand-flats fall. 
And a wan moon like a white pall is flinging 

A ead and sombre lustre over all. 
What burthen hath that song which might enthral 

The desert ghouls to listening mutely glad ? 
What meaning bears its message mnsical ?— 

" While life hath love, shall song be wholly sad ? " 
Hist! Are there roses 'midst those ruins springing f 

Is that the nightingale's voluptuous call ? 
Can it be dew on those scant grass-tufts stringing. 

In the chill moonlight, gems imperial ? 
Ah, nay! But while snake-slow the shadows crawl 

Prom mound to mound with perished verdure clad. 
Still sounds that voice with joyous swell and fall— 

" While life hath love, shajl song be wholly sad ? " 
What 'voice ? None ^knows. That rapturous carol 

ringing 
From forth the ruins hath no name at all; _ 

But not the lark through the sheer blue npwinging 
Hath song so clear or so ecstatioal. 

Shapes of delight, odours ambrosial 
Kise in tbe desert, and its spectres sad 

Shrink to their lairs, and may no more appal. 
" While life hath love, shaU song be wholly sad ? ' ' 

Who hears that voice is never Sorrow's thrall, 
'Hidst wastes with shadows thronged, with ruins 

clad; 
'Tis as an echo of Hope's clarion call— 

" While life hath love, shall song be wholly sad f " 

A QUIET HONEYMOON. 

" WHEEE shaU we spend our honeymoon, 
d e a r ? " 

I look up from the mat where I am 
basking in front of the fire, I teke one look 
at the pretty-shaped, curl-crowned head, 
and the neat and dainty little figure, and 
reply with much enthusiasm, " Anywhere 
you like, darUng." 

" I t mustn't be Hastings, or Scar
borough, or Brighton, or Paris," she goes 
on, looking down at me with a grave ex
pression on her dear face. 

Jingling together a few coins in one of 
my pockets, I reply decisively, " N o ; it 
mustn't." For I don't make very much 
money as an artist. Canvas and colours 
are so expensive. 

Withont another word she unfolds a 
railway map of England, and spreads it on 

the mat before me. " There ! " she ex
claims in a tone of triumph. " Now we'll 
just find some quiet and secluded spot— 
' far from the madding crowd's ignoble 
strife,' yon know—and we'll have a nice, 
quiet honeymoon, and spend a happy fort
night together. I t wiU be cheap, and we 
shall be happy." 

"Yes ," I reply, rather dubiously it must 
be confessed, " but do you think. Rose, 
that yonr love for me is strong enough to 
bear a fortnight of complete seclusion ? 
Pardon my saying so, but don't you think 
we should get rather bored ? " 

" Jack! " in a tone of reproach. " If 
you ever dare to hint at such a thing, I'll 
never speak to you aga in!" A true 
woman's threat, which must have been 
made some milUons of times, thongh there 
is no authentic record of any case in which 
it was ever carried out. She puts her little 
finger on a small vUlage in the extreme 
north of Cumberland, entirely out of the 
Lake district, and evidently at least eight 
miles from any railway-station, and says 
with decision, " We'll go there ! " 

I reply, still dubiously, "Very weU; if 
you think, my darling " The rest of 
the sentence is lost amid certain sounds of 
an osculatory character, but the matter is 
settled—we are to spend our quiet honey
moon in the secluded and appropriately 
named viUage of Kissington. 

I t was a raw and chill September day 
when my wife and I arrived at Mnggle-
thorpe, Cumberland, the nearest stetion to 
Kissington. We shot out our luggage— 
two trunks, a hat-box, and a bonnet-box— 
on to the platform, and looked round. 
There we stood together, six feet of lari-
ness and incapacity in a brown velvet coat 
and tweed inexpressibles, and the brightest 
and best Uttle lady in the world, warmly 
wrapped np in a tweed ulster. How charm
ing she looked, with her pretty, pale face 
surmounted by a coquettish steaw hat, 
trimmed with golden corn and poppies ! 
A sour-risaged old gentleman had travelled 
with us all the way from London, and had 
glared at us through his spectacles when
ever we spoke to each other; so it waa 
npt with the kindliest feelings towards old 
gentlemen in general, and that old gentle
man in particular, that I stood and sur
veyed the scene. A wretched little shed 
of a station, almost completely shut in by 
frowning black hUls; an ancient, wheezy 
porter, who looked np at us and gave a 
savage growl as he passed leisurely on hia 
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•way; and one dirty cottage jnst outside 
the station gate, bearing a legend painted 
in white letters on a narrow black board, 
setting forth that Jonas Kltson was 
"Ucensed to sell beer and tobacco to be 
drunk on the premises." I t was not an 
inspiriting view after our journey, and I 
may, perhaps, be pardoned if I gave vent 
to a hasty expression. The train had 
started on ite northward way, and as the 
old porter did not seem as if he intended 
to take any further notice of ns, it behoved 
me to go after him and shout—which I 
did, lustily. But the old man either 
couldu't or wouldn't understend that we 
wanted to go to Kissington, and I was in 
despair. I am inclined to believe it was a 
case of "wouldn't ," for the sight of a 
shilling brightened him np wonderfully, 
and he immediately said, "Oh, aye." Could 
we get to Kissington—was there any con
veyance ? I asked. Well, no there wasn't, 
but Dick Thoms was going to drive over 
in half an hour, and he'd very likely give 
us a lift. So we waited for Dick Thorns. 

" You must remember, Rose," I said to 
my darUng, who was almost ready to cry, 
" this isn't Kissington. I t 's only Muggle-
thorpe. Kissington may be rather a jolly 
place, you know." But thongh I rather 
pride myself on possessing that peculiar 
form of human phUosophy which has its 
Ultima Thule in the expression, " What 's 
the odds, so long as you're happy ? " I 
am afraid that, after aU, I made a very 
poor comforter. 

After the lapse of an hour, during which 
time we had been stamping up and down 
the platform together, Dick Thoms duly 
made his appearance, introduced by the 
porter. Dick Thoms proved to be a burly 
Cumberland giant, of decidedly agricultural 
appearance. Yes, he would give ns a lift 
with pleasure—he was alwaya ready to 
oblige. So we went ont into the road 
to enter our conveyance. What did we 
see ? A large, ramshackle cart, the body 
of which was covered by network. Look
ing into the network, I found there were 
to be other passengers—an old sow and a 
Utter of small pigs. I turned to my wife 
and said, "Rose, far be it from me to 
destroy any hope you may have raised of 
riding to Kissington, but seeing that all 
that space beside the driver vrill be occu
pied by onr luggage, we have only two 
alternatives—we must either ride among 
the pigs, or walk." 

Ro.se gave a visible shudder, and said 
directly, " Oh, I'U walk, please." 

This seemed an excellent joke to Dick 
Thoms. He slapped his thigh, and roared 
heartily. " Why, don't 'ee be frightened, 
ma'am ! " he shouted In his deep Cumber
land voice. " They're qnite quiet—they 
won't hnrt ye ! " 

But Rose was firm; she would not 
ride with the pigs. So Dick Thorns, 
after roaring again, and slapping his 
thigh with much heartiness, lifted up 
our heavy trunks as though they had been 
feathers, sprang up to hia place at the 
front of the cart, gave us a broad grin and 
a nod, and with a grunt of displeasure 
from the sow, and a squeal from one of 
the diminutive members of her family, the 
cart rumbled off, leaving ns together on 
the road. 

We set out manfully—and womanfnUy, 
which ia better stUl—to cover those eight 
mUes of hiUy country on foot. I t rained 
once or twice, of conrse—that was to be 
expected—and the bleak hUls looked more 
frowning than ever under a funereal 
canopy of black clouds. Presently the 
aspect of the country began to change, 
and in place of the mountains we had a 
long level stretch of agricultural land. 
Jnst when we were beUeving that we had 
walked sixteen miles at the very least, 
and were seriously thinking about giring 
up the struggle, we came upon Kissington 
at an unexpected turn in the road—a long, 
straggling, dead-alive sort of vUlage, with 
an old church at one end of the green, a 
pnmp in the centre, and about a hundred 
and fifty small tumble-down houses and 
cottages scattered aronnd, vrithont any 
pretence at order or arrangement. This 
was the death-blow to aU our hopes, and 
so utterly forlorn and wretched was the 
appearance of the place, that two big tears 
began to conrse slowly down my darling's 
cheeks. I tried to console her again. 
" Come, don't cry, Rose," I said tenderly. 
"Remember that I am here, and you 
know what love can do—^it can transform 

a shed into a palace; it can gUd Hang 
i t ! don't make an exhibition of yourself 
before people! " 

She turned and looked me in the face 
somewhat angrily, resolutely brushed her 
tears away with her cambric, and in a 
moment was her own brave self again. 

We walked down the viUage street, the 
centre of a wondering if not admiring 
crowd. The people came to their doors 
and stood open-mouthed as we passed, as 
though wondering—and not, it must be 
confessed, withont cause—what on earth 
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could bring anybody to Kissington. Half
way down the street we came npon Dick 
Them's cart, and, judging from ap
pearances, he had shot its entire contents 
unceremoniously into the road. The pigs 
were mixed np heterogeneously with onr 
luggage, my wife's bonnet-box was smashed, 
and one of the juvenUe pigs, evidently 
seized with a desire to closely study the 
latest Paris fashions, was poking his 
nose into the broken box and its delicate 
contents. Rose did not cry now—hers 
was a grief too deep for teara. She gave 
the pig a perfectly aavage thrust with 
her parasol which sent him squealing 
away, and rescued her treasure. 

"Now," I said with a sigh of relief, 
" now for the hotel. Come here, my man " 
—this to a yokel in a smock-frock and 
Brobdingnagian boots. "Where 's the 
hotel ? " 

The rustic stared hard for a moment 
and scratched his head. 

" Where's the hotel ? " I repeated, some-
• what sharply. " The hotel—the inn." 

. " The inn! " replied the rustic, with a 
gleam of intelligence. " Well, there bean't 
no inn, bnt there's two beershops." 

"Two beershops ! " I was perfectly 
savage by this time, but I wouldn't let my 
wife Bee it. " That's the way they have 
of talking here, you know," I whispered 
to her reassuringly. " Beershops—large 
old-fashioned places, clean and comfort
able, chimney comers, sanded floors, hams 
and sides of bacon hanging from the 
rafters, lots of cream and fresh eggs, and 
—and all that sort of thing." 

Leaving the luggage temporarily to ite 
fate, with the exception of the bonnet-box, 
which Rose insisted on carrying with her, 
we made our way to the first of the beer
shops. I t was a second and dirtier edition 
of the one we had seen at Mugglethorpe, 
it smelt horribly of stele beer and tobacco, 
and was fiUed vrith ploughmen and other 
persons connected with the agricultural 
interest. Keeping up our spirite vrith 
difficulty, we visited the second at the 
other side of the rillage, and found it 
to be the worst of the three. What 
was to be done? WeU, we learnt at 
last that one Mrs. Diggles had two 
spare rooms in her cottege, and probably 
wouldn't mind letting ns have them, only 
we shonld have to " find ourselves." Our 
first care was to find ourselves under a 
roof, so we didn't mind the condition, but 
closed at once with Mrs. Diggles, an 
elderly person with asthmatic tondencies. 

" And really the rent is very low," Rose 
whispered to me, sotto voce; " it'll be so 
much cheaper than an hotel." We won
dered, however, how Mrs. Diggles could 
possibly manage to spare her spare rooms, 
for she had a large husband, a large 
family, and a cottege which was as small 
as they were large, and dirty beyond des
cription. 

" Now I shall have a chance of show
ing my housekeeping powers," said Rose, 
triumphantly. " I 'm sure you must be 
hungry, you poor boy; you go and send 
up the luggage and have a look round at 
the scenery, and I'll have a nice, substantial 
tea ready by the time you come back." 

I went out as directed, engaged two 
rustics to carry up the trunks, and took a 
walk round the riUage. On my way home 
I saw Rose looking despondently into a 
little shed with an opening in front about 
four feet square. On a board two gory 
and shapeless masses of meat were placed, 
and on these her gaze was fixed. She 
looked charmingly miserable. 

" What'a this ? " I asked, coming up 
behind her. 

" This ! " she repeated, vrith a forced 
little laugh, " oh ! this is the butcher's. 
This is aU the meat there is, but I've 
quite fascinated the butcher, and he says 
his boy wiU be home directly from a 
country round, and we can have anything 
there is left." 

"Oh, indeed! " I replied sarcasticaUy. 
"Yes , " said Rose, gazing with a far-off 

expression down the road, eridently in a 
vain search for the buteher's boy. " WeU, 
you've seen the scenery. Jack dear. What 
is it like on that side ? " 

"Oh, it's aU right," I repUed, with 
assumed cheerfulness. " Fields and cows." 

"Yes , " said Rose, nodding approval. 
" And what's it Uke on the other side ? " 

"Oh , weU," I answered, "much the 
same thing—cows and fields. It 's a Sidney 
Cooper ish sort of country altogether." 

After waiting some considerable time, 
with nothing but the two pieces of meat 
to look at, we gave np aU hopes of the 
butcher's boy, for that day at least, so 
we moved towards the only other risible 
shop in the vUlage. In this establishment 
every conceivable article was sold, from 
boots and hosiery to groceries—I fancy, 
too, I saw a coffin under the counter. 
Here we were so fortunate as to obtain 
some tea, a small loaf of bread, a fragment 
of rusty bacon, and—balm of Gilead !— 
the one solitery box of sardines in the 
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shop. With these materials we made 
rather a jolly tea, and our spirite went up 
wonderfuUy. 

The next morning I sallied out with my 
wife on a marketing expedition. Our first 
call was at the butcher's, which we found 
in exactly the same condition as we had 
left it on the prerious evening. There 
were the same two gory slabs of meat on 
the block, and nothing in the world besides. 
"We shaU starve if we stay here," she 
said bitterly. However, she had eridently 
got to the blind side of the buteher—she 
would get to the bUnd side of anybody— 
and that worthy solemnly produced, with 
an air of much mystery, a couple of fat 
chops. We carried off the chops, and went 
on our way rejoicing. We next stopped 
at a cart in the street, the vehicle being 
about half filled with potatoes. " This is 
the greengrocer's," was whispered to me 
confidentially. Some potatoes soon joined 
the chops in the large market-basket we 
had borrowed from Mrs. Diggles. "Now 
then for the chemist's," said Rose. 

"The w h a t ? " I demanded. "We ' re 
not going to eat drugs for dinner." 

" Don't be impatient. Yon'U see." 
We found the chemist's in a side street, 

and after my darling had been in converse 
with the chemist himself for about ten 
minutes, she emerged, bearing with her 
one tin contelning solidified ox-taU soup and 
another containing lobster, 

" There! " she cried, " Who said we 
should starve ? " 

"Why, you did; only we shan't with 
such a clever little girl as yourself at the 
head of affairs." 

We had qnite a glorious dinner that day, 
and a simUar one the next ; but this sort 
of thing soon became terribly monotonous. 
There was nothing to do, and nothing 
whatever to see. Everybody in the place 
used to go to bed abont nine o'clock, 
rising with the birds about four the next 
morning. Once Rose and I ventured to 
stay up tUl eleven o'clock, chatting and 
reading by the Ught of a solitary tallow 
candle; but Mrs. Diggles made her appear
ance early the foUowing morning, and 
with some asperity declared that she 
wouldn't have such " goings o n " in her 
house. Under these circumstences it was 
not to be wondered at that we should both 
get cross and irritable, and say spiteftU 
things to each other sometimes; bnt Rose 
wouldn't confess that her plan had proved 
a oomplete and cruel failure. 

" There's so much to do in the country," 

she would say. " Why don't you go out 
and sketch ? " To which question I had 
a perfect answer. " I should be happy 
to do so, only unfortunately there's nothing 
to sketch." 

" Then why don't you go and smoke ? " 
My reply to this was eqnaUy severe. 
" I 've no tobacco left, and I can't get 
anything fit for a Christian to smoke in 
this hole." 

" Then why don't you go out and look 
at the scenery ? " I flatter myself that 
my reply to this last suggestion was the 
most crushing of all. " Speaking as an 
artist. Rose, I should say that cattle-pieces 
were rather good things than otherwise, 
bnt if a man has a gaUery entirely flUed 
with them he is apt to get-—not to put too 
fine a point on it-—bored to death." 

" So he is," said Rose, with a weary sigh. 
" I t is a Uttle slow, isn't it ? " 

I repUed with terrible and gloomy em
phasis, " I t is ." Still she wouldn't give 
way, and when I asked whether she wasn't 
tired of Kissington she wouldn't give me 
a direct reply, but said, " Oh, it's so nice 
and quiet, and so very cheap." 

I guessed that the feminine mind couldn't 
stend for long absolute banishment from 
companions of her own sex. I knew 
that if a woman had no dresses to criticise, 
no shops to look at, and no one to exchange 
smaU talk with, she would very soon 
capitulate. I was biding my time, and the 
result proved that I was correct in my 
surmises. One wet evening, when we had 
been pent up in the stuffy Uttle sitting-
room for four hours, had looked tiU we 
were tired at all the highly-coloured scrip
tural printe, aU the cheap china ornaments, 
and all the black-edged memorial cards in 
the room, and had exhausted every pos
sible subject of conversation. Rose suddenly 
burst into tears, threw her arms round my 
neck, and exclaimed: 

" Oh, Jack! do take me away. I shaU 
die if I stop in this dreadful place." 

" Very well, my poor chUd," I repUed, 
tenderly. " But I thought yon said your 
love was so strong that i t wonld stand 
anything." 

" So it would," she said ruefully. " Any
thing but this. I didn't bargain for this." 

" Pardon me, it was your suggestion." 
"Yes ," looking archly at me through 

her tears, " but we weren't married then." 
" By George, no more we were! And 

if we've got on so weU together in this 
dismal place, and after you have shown 
that you can make a dinner out of the most 

1 ^ 
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unpromising materials, what wUl our lives 
be like when we get back to town ? " 

Her reply was brief and characteristic. 
" We'U take the first train from Muggle
thorpe to-morrow and see." 

And we did. But if I got married fifty 
times—which Rose says is, thank good
ness, an impossibUity in England—there 
should be no more "quiet honeymoons" 
for me. 

WHIMSICAL IDEAS, SANITARY 
AND OTHERWISE. 

FEW things are more noticeable than 
the changes in pubUc opinion on matters 
of food, domestic economy, and health-
preserving. At a time like the present, 
when domestic improvemente occupy so 
large a share of general attention, and 
when the teachings of scientific chemistry 
are brought into the domains of everyday 
life, it is useful as weU as amusing to look 
back a few generations and examine the 
notions prevalent among our grandfathers' 
grandfathers on these topics. 

We have before ns a small book, pub
Uahed about a hundred and thirty years 
ago, written by one who claims the appella
tion of a " Social Improver," evidently an 
observer of things as they then were. ItwiU 
be found that there is mnch of a curious 
nature in this picture of middle-class 
!?ngUsh society in the days of Roderick 
Random, Tom Jones, Joseph Andrews, 
and Peregrine Pickle. 

The science of chemistry was, of conrse, 
very Uttle known to the public in those 
times. To explain the preference for 
river water over spring water, our author 
reasons thus : " River water hath the ad
vantage of running through various sorts 
of earth, by which it sucks into iteelf a 
fat, oUy, and saline quality, which the sur
face of the earth doth plentifuUy afford. 
This also is the cause of aU vegetetion; 
and the lovely green colour vrith which 
all vegetebles are clothed doth arise from 
the saline quality. For this reason, river 
water will brew, boU, and wash, and is 
more profiteble in all cases of housewifery 
than spring or pump water." Closely akin 
to this is our author's phUosophy of milk in 
ite action on the hnman system: " Milk is a 
mUd and most friendly food to nature, 
very fit and profitable for aU ages and 
complexions. If it do not agree with 
some people, it is becanse their stomachs 
are made sharp and sour by superfluity 
of dainty food, and the continued nse of 

strong drinks "—some truth here, though 
oddly set forth. 

Butchers' meat becomes tainted more 
quickly in hot weather than in cold, as we 
all know. Our Social Improver's mode 
of explaining the fact is very naive : " We 
must not kUl meat in autumn. In this 
season the sun, which is the true life aud 
power of aU things, declines; all sorte of 
herbage, the food of aU beasts that are 
generaUy eaten, doth the same ; and the 
grass is fraught with a gross phlegmatic 
matter. Besides, it is a faintlsh hot t ime; 
the air, which is the cherishing life of all 
things, is more gross and full of humidity 
than at any other season. The spirits of 
aU sorts of creatures are also weak." 

The word "spirits," we may remark, 
was used in a singularly vague way before 
the rise of scientific chemistry. I t denoted 
a mysterious something which eluded 
farther search. Listen to the foUowing 
philosophy of the inferiority of salt meat if 
not salted quickly after the slaughtering: 
"The meat doea certainly lose its pure 
spirituous quality; so that the body be
comes heavy, gross, and dull. Do not the 
life and spirite of most*orte of meat waste 
and evaporate by keeping, if there be not 
a proper way of preparation used ? Salt 
will not preserve flesh from putrefaction 
any longer than the virtue and power of 
the spirits do continue. Salt does not 
destroy nor purge the flesh from corrup
tion, but incorporates itself vrith the 
essential spirite ; and these do, as it were, 
tie or hold the corrupt parte captive, tiU 
the spirit and life of the flesh be spent 
and wasted, and then tho flesh faUs into 
putrefaction." 

Our philosopher, who eridently attached 
more value to vegeteble food than to 
animal, praises it because it Is cleaner. 
" AU kinds of animals are subject to 
various passions and humours. AU or 
most vegetables, on the contrary, have a 
more simple and innocent origin; there
fore, their operation on the body and senses 
Is as simple, having no power to awaken 
any property in the body, but what is like 
themselves." A sort of union of two 
forces, chemical affinity and spiritualistic 
sympathy. 

As concerns cookery, a noteble bit of 
chemistry relating to spirits is set forth : 
" The vessel in which your food is boiled 
ought to be uncovered aU the time of boU
ing ; for, if the air hath not ite free egress 
and regress, the pure spirits in the food 
become,.as it were, suffocated; and then 
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the food so prepared becomes duU and 
heavy. Air is the essential Ufe of the 
spirits, and all food that hath not plenty 
of water and the free influence of the air 
in its preparation, does certeinly lose its 
natural colour, pure smeU, and taste." 
There is truth here; albeit the reasons as
signed are not such as would pass muster 
among the Llebigs and Franklands. 

The argument in favour of moderation 
in the degree to which meat is cooked, in
troduces us once again to the "spirite." " I t 
is much better that food shonld be a little 
under prepared than too much. For, when 
the gross phlegmatic body of any food is 
by preparation digested, then presently the 
Hvely spirituous quality ia set at Uberty; 
whence does proceed a most pleasant ameU 
and taste, which pleasant quality before 
the preparation lay hid or captive in the 
body of phlegm. But so soon as this 
phlegmatic body is in part destroyed, the 
spirit becomes volatUe; and then, if the 
preparation be continued, those pure spirite 
do either become suffocated or evaporate; 
and then the sweet balsamic body turns as 
it were sour. For these reasons, all sorte 
of food, either over prepared or twice 
prepared, are of a strong fulsome tasto and 
smeU." Mem.: Materfamilias must not 
hash the cold mntton on the second day. 

The best regimen for children does not 
escape the ken of this domestic phUo
sopher. He teUcs to mothers in the 
following strain: " I pity the young 
chUdren most, who are of so tender and 
delicate nature, both in their bodies and 
spirits, that any discords wound them to 
the very heart. Nothing is more grateful 
and refreshing to them than the pleasant 
air ; it comforts their spirite, causes a flne 
circulation of the blood and radial moisture, 
begets appetite, and makes them grow in 
strength. On the contrary, hot sulphurous 
airs, with great fires and warm clothing, 
not only hinder the circulation of the 
blood, but suffocate the spirits, and de
stroy the appetite." Some good sense here, 
despite a Uttle crotchety theorising. 

Our author condemns strong alcohoUc 
drinks. He speaks of the "cruel harsh 
fires " of the distUling apparatus, whereby 
"the pure spirit, or sweet body, which is 
the root of motion and fermentetion, is 
totally destroyed. . . . You may put what 
quantity of sugar you wiU to brandy, 
rum, or any other (fistiUed spirit; it wUl 
stUl contain a strong fire, devoid of motion 
or fermentetion." That brandy and rum 
wUl not ferment by merely adding sugar 

to them is perfectly t rue ; bnt Pasteur 
and TyndaU wonld be rather staggered by 
this theory of fermentation. 

Women are spoken of as if they then 
smoked tobacco more abundantly than is 
usnalamong the sex at present. " I t hath be
come frequent for women, not only to drink 
brandy, but also to smoke tobacco; which 
two things have a great difficulty. To
bacco is an herb of Mars and Satum, 
having its fiery quaUty from Mars, and its 
poisonous attractive nature from Saturn. 
The common use of it in pipes is-very inju
rious to all sorts of people, more especiaUy 
to the female sex." 

When treating of honses, rooms, and 
furniture, the writer suppUes additional 
proofs of the vague use of the word 
" spirit," at a time when science had not 
yet settled the leading principles of sani-
tery economy. Say that impure air at-
tecks persons in weak health, then we are 
told that, " i f it is not vrithatood by the 
central heat and power of the spirite, then 
this evU vapour doth seize the spirits, and 
incorporato itself vrith its likeness." For 
(and here comes a curions bit on spirit-
affinity) " every particular thing does sen
sibly and powerfully seek out its likeness ; 
and wheresoever it finds its simUe, it hath 
power to incorporate it ." 

The adrice given for the airing of bed
rooms leads ua to believe that ventUation 
was but little attended to in those days. 
" You ought to set up all sorte of beds as 
near as yon can to the most airy part of 
the room, exposing them to the air the 
most part of the day. In the night you 
ought not to have your curtains drawn 
about your bed, for it hinders the sweet, 
refreshing inflnence of the air." Carpete, 
druggete, floor-cloth, and matting were 
almost unknown then as bedroom floor-
coverings ; the wooden boards were bare, 
and the tidy housewife is enjoined to wash 
them frequently. 

But a well-aired bedroom is not alone 
snfficient; the bed iteelf comes under the 
notice of onr critic. Even if folks supply 
fresh air and fresh washing to the apart
ment, " it will be bad when beds have not 
been changed nor hardly used for several 
years"—very bad, if true. "Would not 
anyone condemn a man if he should wear 
a shirt a year, and Ue in the same sheete 
seven years? Which, if anyone should 
do, it wonld not either endanger his health 
or bring half the inconveniences to his 
body, that old uncleaned feather-beds wiU 
do." Feathers were, it would appear, mnch 
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out of favour vrith this sanitarian. The 
general knowledge of the science of health 
in those times was assuredly scanty, for he 
attributed to "an unclean, putrefledmatter " 
which belongs naturally to all feathers, the 
generation of those nnmerons little brown 
creatures which so sorely try the patience 
of tidy housewives, and which are occa
sionally mentioned to ears polite under 
the euphonious designation of B flat. We 
are led to believe that under-sheets were 
not mnch used, that the sleepers lay on the 
ticking of the bed, and that this ticking is 
meant when adrice is given that " aU sorts 
of beds, especially feather-beds, onght to be 
changed or washed three times a year; else 
it is impossible to keep them clean and 
sweet." 

Chaff stuffing for beds is treated with 
more favour. " The oertein means and 
ways, not only to prevent vermin, but also 
to preserve health and strength, are straw 
or rather chaff beds, with ticks of canvas, 
and quilts made of wool or flock to lay on 
them—certainly the most easy and plea
sant lodging that can be invented. A 
Uttle custom wiU make it appear friendly 
to nature, and in every respect far beyond 
the softest feather-beds, on which, when a 
man Ues down, he sinks into them as into 
a hole, with banks rising on each side of 
him.'; 

Trifling as many of these deteils may 
seem to be, and whimsical as some of the 
opinions unquestionably are, they have 
nevertheless a value in relation to the state 
of domestic and sanitary economy in the 
days of the second George. We can, to 
some extent, measure thereby the advance 
exhibited down to the reign of our gracious 
Victoria, that monarch's grandson's gfrand-
daughter. 

STRAIS^GE WATERS. 
BY B. B. FBANOniON, 

AUTHOB o r " OLVKPIA," " PKIBL MUD IHCXBAU)," &C, &C. 

BOOK UI. 

CHAPTER m . OLD OlOTHES JOB NEW. 

IT waa vrith a tvrice bitter heart, how
ever, that Celia rose the next morning. 
Hope is in one thing strangely Uke 
despair, the keener it is overnight, the 
colder it grows in the light of the sun. 
Not that it was snnUght which was 
waking her. A grey cloud, half of mist 
and half of smoke, lay over the blackened 
roofs and among the ohimney-pote that 
formed the sole prospect from her bed

room window. The excitement of Comrie's 
risit had died ont with her night-dreams, 
and she found herself face to face with a 
new day. Not of habit as at Deepweald, 
nor of life as at Lindenheim; but a day 
of which the whole aim and object was to 
save as many pence as possible. 

Fortunately there was stUl food enongh 
in the house to last them over the next 
two days. The wolf was heard howling, 
but not quite at the door. One day, bleak 
and bitter as it was, was gained for 
thinking, and that was something. In 
one more day there wonld be no time for 
thinking at all. 

She ran over in her mind, whUe coming 
down from her attic, aU she knew of the 
after-lives of her feUow-students in 
Saxony. What in the world had been the 
use of all her elaborate training, only for 
the purpose of doing her poor powers of 
justice to a dream and a delusion, as she 
was now more and more conrinced that 
the great work had been from the be-
ginning ? And if so, promises must not 
keep her from being sane for two. But 
then how on earth was she to begin ? 
London required teaching, no doubt; but 
she was as little en rapport with the 
profession as her father was with the 
theatrical audiences. And—were it other
wise—who would come to look for her in 
Saragossa-row ? 

When she came into the sitting-room, 
she heard her father's voice, in its calmest, 
deepest, and most solemn tones, addressing 
their landlady, the bakeress. 

" I see from this account that we are in 
your debt, and that you wish to be paid. 
Of course you wUl be paid. I don't see 
why you should be so especiaUy anxious 
to-day. Let me see, what ia the amount ? 
Twelve shiUings and ninepence. Celia ! 
Pay Mrs. Snow, and don't let me be dis
turbed. These people never know the 
damage they may do with their paltry 
concerns. If the score had not been 
finished; and even now, who can teU when 
a thing is finished? Never, any way, if 
one is to be troubled in this way." 

Mrs. Snow was very far removed from 
being a virago, such as might be sup
posed to typify the keepers of lodgings in 
Saragossa-row. She was a small, llght-
complexioned widow, cleaner in person 
than her surroundings, with small mUd 
features, some patches of sUvery white in 
her hair, and eyes to which the tears 
seemed ready to stert on the sUghtest 
provocation, or even vrith none at all. 
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and her voice, too, was mild. But there 
was a sharp sting in it as she answered, 
forgetful of her lodger's infirmity : 

" These people ! And paltry concerns ! 
I don't know how you get your living, 
Mr. March, no, nor how Miss March gete 
hers; but I know how I get mine. It 's 
by letting respectable rooms to respectable 
people. And my idea of respectfulness is 
people that pays their way. If I was rich, 
I'd take in as many as Uked to come, and 
nothing to pay for board nor lodging— 
nor extras. So I mnst ask you to settle, 
if you please." 

Celia's heart sank in her. Twelve 
shUUngs and ninepence! Was it possible ? 
And not haK the money in her purse, and 
even that forestalled. And yet how conld 
she confess it, and hOw could she bring 
herself to face Mrs. Snow; a worse develop
ment of that unpromising day than even 
she had feared ? I t was the first time 
she had realised what money means, as 
none can till they leam what is meant by 
haring none. Is it possible for one man to 
teU another what is meant by the first 
grinding crash of his life's boat against 
the granite of poverty ? I t sounds as 
heroic as a shipwreck; it may be so talked 
and written of as to seem absolutely 
sublime. Poverty, as we aU know, ia the 
nurse of genius, the mother of action, the 
sister of honesty, the wife of honour, the 
mistress of phUosophy. Yes—bnt she 
keeps her heroics for the ears of those 
who hear of her. She speaks to those 
who hear her l ir ing voice in the stinging 
pipe of Mrs. Snow. Who ever felt in the 
land of romance when he owed twelve 
shUlings and had only six wherewith to 
pay? 

The organist, no doubt, had lost all 
account of money as he had of time. Since 
the score was finished, he was in a hundred 
ways, even in Celia's somewhat duU sight, 
a changed man. He seemed to have be
come so much one with his work that, 
when he had written "Fin is , " he had put 
the same infinite word to everything, and 
to have fallen into the posture of one 
whom nothing concerned any more. The 
doing of his work had represented time 
to him; its future, eternity. And eternity 
was not likely to trouble iteelf mnch with 
the daily dirt and dust, actual or mete-
phorical, of Saragossa-row. 

But what was CeUa to do ? Rise to 
the occasion, of conrse—that is everybody's 
first duty; just aa much as it is to have 
tact in one's deaUngs and presence of mind 

in danger, and always to make wise plans 
and to compel them to prosper in the teeth 
of destiny. She took out her worn-out 
purse, a relic of Lindenheim, timidly. 

"Mrs . Snow " 
The tears weUed up into Mrs. Snow's 

eyes. 
" I thonght so. Miss March," she said 

shortly. " I knew I had only to speak a 
word " 

Instead of rising to the occasion, Celia 
only coloured crimson. 

" Indeed," she said earnestly, " I didn't 
know—I thought I knew everything we 
owed—but I am so bad at sums. Here 
are six shillings; that is aU we have, my 
father and I ." 

The tears did not go out of Mrs. Snow's 
eyes, but they flatly refused to fall, and 
one remained suspended half-way. 

"You didn't know what you owed? 
And you're bad at summing ? Then all I 
can say, and more I can't, is that it's lucky 
there's somebody that can. I daresay 
you'd do summing quick enough if there 
was somebody owed you money. There, 
you'd better try to add up this bill. I t 's 
right enough, bnt it'U be as good as a 
lesson. I've no patience with people that 
can waste their time over singing a parcel 
of songs, and don't know what they owe. 
Nobody ought to sing till they're debt free, 
say I . Catoh me so mnch as whistling 
till I owed ne'er a penny. Not that I mean 
I 'd whistle at ahy time, for I wouldn't, 
and it'a low." 

John March, as his manner was, tnmed 
his back on talk and took np a pen. 

" I've known people before him," went 
on Mrs. Snow, raising her voice from 
soprano to treble, " and many, that wrote 
for their living; and I know it's to be 
done. A yonng man I had last year that 
wrote aU the fires; and he did so well 
that it's my opinion he made 'em. Least-
way, there never was so many after he 
went to New Zealand. But he never so 
much as set fire to my chimney. So I 
knows that it can be done. Why don't 
Mr. March go out and see the fires and 
the fite, and all like that, instead of poking 
in here over a desk ? There isn't much to 
be seen out of the window, except the cats 
and the chUdren; and there ain't much 
to write abont them, I should say. And 
then there's Mr. Comrie. He's never 
been a day behind, and has a lot of 
books; and he don't pay his rent by 
sticking indoors, not he. He goes ont 
and about, like a man; and I know it's 
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honest work he does, for he's never been a 
day behind with his week's rent since he 
was bom—not that I knew him so Uttle, 
for he's been a six-footer ever since he 
came to the Row; but the child's the 
father of a man, and you may be aure he 
was bom punctual, and if he had to pay 
rent for hia cradle 'twas paid. Yes, miss, 
for his cradle. There's many a poor 
woman hereabout that 's glad to do it 
when she's out charing, or what not, and 
if you want to find lodging without rent 
yon must take a coffin; I don't know of 
none other. So there !" 

Celia sank below the situation farther 
and farther. She had never even seen 
such a thing as a quarrel. She could only 
half hold out her purse and wish vrildly, 
like .the helpless creature she was proving 
herself, for the presence of six feet of 
manhood, or even for Walter Gordon's 
share of them. 

" My father is deaf," she aaid, as if his 
failure to run all over London in search of 
fires, or to commit arson for copy's sake, 
required apology. • 

" Ah, yes; deaf people can hear quick 
enongh when they've got to be paid. But 
you're not deaf. Miss March. So you 
look here, if you please. I t ain't my way 
to be too particular, but when there's 
young men in a house it's my duty to look 
after 'em; and young Mr. Comrie's as 
respecteble as he's high. He was up here 
last night weU-nigh two mortal hours. I 
was in bed, but I heard him going on; and 
I'm not going to see him lose money that 
he wante to pay his rent vrith, and keep 
respecteble. What he may do ont of doors 
is no concern of mine; bnt what's spent 
in my own doors comes to me, and in duty 
bound." 

Celia set down her want of compre
hension to fright, so far as she made any 
effort to comprehend anything but that 
she was expected to turn six shiUingB into 
twelve. 

" N o ; I 'm not particular. I don't ask 
anybody how they get their liring so long 
as they pay their way. But when rent isn't 
paid up, then duty's duty, and I'd ask an 
angel out of heaven how he got his living, 
and if he didn't answer to satisfaction, I 'd 
know the reason why. How does yonr 
father get his living, Misa March ? " 

" He is a musician—that is—•—" 
" He don't play any music." 
" H e is deaf, and " 
"Ah , yes. None so deaf as those that 

won't pay. And how do yon get your 

liring, miss, if I may be so bold ? I've 
heard yon singing, as I said before. Do 
you belong to the theatres ? " 

" No." 
" I thought you might be a singing 

chambermaid out of a situation, that's 
aU. But anyhow yonr father can't make 
much money by music if ho don't play, nor 
you by singing if you only sing to your 
shadow. Shadows don't pay much, I 
reckon ; or there'd be a fine pickings on a 
sunny day, and fat 'd be a fine property. 
So, you aren't a singing chambermaid ? " 

" N o . " 
" Then I say you ought to be. I mean 

to say yon ought to be anything rather 
than let a widow wait for her money. 
Yes, miss—I know what I know; and 
what I say is, that a musician that's deaf 
and a young girl that don't do nothing 
must live somehow—for people must eat, 
even if their landladies is to starve; for 
it's a selfish world. And though I've 
noticed that landladies aren't by near and 
far up to lodgers in selfishness—I don't 
mean landlords of houses, for they think 
of nothing but their fixtures and their 
quarter-days—other people must eat too, 
even if they do happen to let lodgings. 
And therefore yon don't get butchers' 
meat on trust, I know; and so the long 
and the short of it is, you and me part 
company, for I 'm not going to have Mr. 
Comrie's morals come to hurt here; and 
I 'm not going to keep lodgers that aren't 
atraigbtforward; and I 'm not going to be 
behind vrith my own rent, whatever you 
may be with yours. Therefore," she said 
plaintively, while the fountein of tears 
opened freely, "you'll take a week's 
notice from me; and, if yon stay to the 
week's end, you'U please to do for your
selves." 

So saying, she wiped her eyes and 
slammed the door. And none can slam 
doors so effectively as weeping women, 
who are small and mUd. In a virago, it 
looks like natore; but in Mrs. Snow, it 
looked liked desperation. 

Celia was fnlly aware that she had 
failed ignominiously to hold her own. No 
doubt Mrs. Snow had justice on her side, 
though she dealt it by hard measure. But 
stiU Justice, hard as her hands needs mnst 
be, need not be insulting. And what, she 
asked herself in despair, had Mr. Comrie's 
visit last night concerned Mrs. Snow ? 
Neighbours had been neighbours, both at 
Deepweald and at Lindenheim. She had 
thought the yonng doctor as good-natured 
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as he was odd, and he had given her at 
least one night 's dream of hope and cou
rage. And yet, even she had a dim sus
picion that had she been able to settle the 
biU off-hand, and given satisfactory proof 
that her purse had not run dry, Mr. Comrie 
might, if he pleased, visit her twenty times 
a day. Knowledge of the world was slow 
in coming, but it was likely to come 
quickly enough now. Poverty may be the 
mother of heroism, and all the rest of it, 
but she is, in her own person, knowledge 
of men. And of women ? Possibly; but 
It may be doubted if there ia such a thing 
anywhere. 

She wrote: 
" Mrs. — Snow—says—vre—are—to— 

leave." 
" Again ? " 
Por some reason or other, they had 

already shifted quarters about a dozen 
times. 

" What—are—we-^to-do ?." 
" Go elsewhere." -^ , , 
"We—^have—only-—six—sfiiHings ; we 

—owe—Mrs.—Snow—twelve." 
John March looked down npon the 

great work; then up at Celia, and frowned 
with thought. The man seemed to have 
been relapsing into a mere machine, and 
to be incapable of such vrill, even as was 
needed to set the wheels of his mind 
moring. For five-and-twenty years his 
brain had been strung up to fever-point; 
and the loosened string meant reaction, 
which meant prostration. He had been 
thinking of one great thing for so long 
that, when he had to think of it no more, 
he had forgotten how to think of smaller 
things—for such were the common needs 
of life to the man who had lived for an idea. 

" You mean we have no money ? " 
"None." 
He fiUed his pipe carefuUy, lighted it, 

and sent out slow and vigorous clouds. 
He was in sober fact the man who sterved 
because he owned a priceless diamond. 
That little room conteined—if Mrs. Snow 
had only known it—the one great work 
of the century, the one man who could 
make it, and the one woman who could 
do it justice ; so he stUl believed, for he 
at least believed in hia own sanity, though 
aU the world might conspire to call him 
madman. He tried to think; and thongh 
the thoughte came as slowly as the smoke-
clouds, he, at least, waa conaoions of no less 
vigour in them, nor did it occur to him to 
draw closer comparisons between pipe and 
brain in the matter of clond-compeUing. 

There were hia kinsmen in Manchester. 
He had a moral claim on them; for had 
he not enriched them by his forfeiture of 
a share in the business, in order that he 
might hide himself abroad and marry a 
Roman beggar-girl ? His sole inheritence 
had been the conventional shUling; and 
even that sum, hitherto unclaimed, would 
be welcome now, as a sop to the wolf at 
the door. But how could he, who had 
given up all things for Art's sake, go, 
beggar's cap in hand, to fat and prosperous 
relatives who—if they believed his identity 
—would surely teU him that as men sow, 
BO they must reap, and as they make their 
beds, so must they lie. If a man wUl not 
be a rich man, he can hardly expect his 
relations to save him from being a poor 
one—and it was not in John March to say 
to a tradesman, " I have faUed." And 
who would beUeve even that he was 
he ? No — Andrew Gordon was fairly 
dead and buried, and must not be rerived 
in men's eyes simply as a man who had 
been cut off vrith a shiUing for a fool's 
marriage. 

But for Celia's sake ? N o ; not even 
for hers. She had no claim. Her very 
existence was a blunder; and thongh a 
fool may ask for help—unless he be a proud, 
and therefore a double fool—he can hardly 
make his foUies a burden for others to 
bear. For once, a man would not make 
his children's sake an excuse for doing 
what he wonld not do for his own! 

Nevertheless, he had brought her into 
the world. He did not sigh as he looked 
at her ; one of his father's looms would 
have been incapable of sighing. But it 
had never occurred to him before that, 
when he had carried off the chUd from its 
mother, that he had been making himself 
answerable for something more than the 
tuning of a musical instrument. And he had 
time to look now, thongh his eyes were 
a Uttle less clear than before they had 
devoured black dote and their tails day 
and night—and, yes; she had her mother's 
eyes—the eyes in which he had seen a 
voice five-and-twenty years ago. Would 
it have been better to have left her to 
the mother after al l? I t was his first 
weak thought; and it came vrith "No "for 
an answer. 

Still, he had not trained her to sterve. 
And what was he to do, deaf, prematurely 
old, with hia life exhausted in one effort, 
and with no more knowledge of living 
men than a child ? And what made his 
thoughts move Uke creaking doors ? 
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In effect, the ^oor actually creaked 
open. 

" Mr. March," said Mrs. Snow, " here's 
a letter for the young lady." 

Was she the same woman ? The eyea 
were as ready to weep; indeed, they were 
actually brimming over. Bnt ahe spoke 
gently, even pleasantly, for a voice in 
Saragossa-row, where tongues get spoiled 
by scolding. She held a letter in one 
corner of her apron, as if it had been 
brought by Mercury himself inatead of the 
postman. 

A letter for Celia? I t was strange. 
Who shonld write to her? Bessy Gaveston 
might have done so ; but then Bessy 
Gaveston had never heard of Saragossa-
row. 

Celia read it twice over; then she 
handed it to her father. 

"Dear Miss March," he read, " I have 
a musical evening on Thursday. Pray 
oblige me by coming, and singing what 
yon please. I particularly wish to renew 
our passing acquaintance at Hinchford.— 
Yours faithfully, A. QUOENE." 

What could it possibly mean ? I t was 
from the countess, sure enough—it was 
dated from Park-lane, and bore a coronet 
on the cover. But how could Lady Quorne 
have heard of her, or remembered her, or 
cared for her ? How conld she have found 
her ont in Saragossa-row, and why ? I t 
was a mystery beyond all ravelling. 

John March frowned deeply. A week 
ago he would have said, " No." But he 
felt that his right to Celia's life had gone. 
He conld not give her bread by way of 
Art 's wages. 

" You must go," he said roughly. 
CeUa looked at the note—desperately. 

I t might mean doing something ; it could 
do no harm. And she wanted somebody, 
anybody, in the shape of a friend. But, 
alas ! there are more reasons than one for 
not being able to accept an inritetion to 
humbler houses. Her father might bid 
her go, but a more powerful tyrant than 
he said, " N o . " 

I t waa the cracked mirror over the 
empty fireplace; and it said to her what the 
cruel sisters said to CindereUa: "You go 

to a ball? Why, yon haven't even got 
a gown! " 

John March frowned more deeply than 
ever; though it could not be supposed for 
an instent that such troubles were legible 
to his eyes. He left the room and went 
to his own garret npsteirs. Mrs. Snow 
lingered. Could she by any possibUity 
have known the contents of the letter? 
She must have guessed, and sympathised. 

" I know the most respectable people's 
short at times," she waa beginning; " and 
aa to Mr. March, he's short by nature. 
But I 'm not a hard woman, miss, to them 
that's vrilling, and " 

John March came down again, carrying 
in his hand the last possible thing that 
could possibly have b^een looked for in 
connection with him. I t waa a mantUla 
of black point lace, that even the most 
ignorant could teU was of value enough 
to cover a multitude of sins, and to have 
paid at once ten times all the rente in 
Saragossa-row. Mrs. Snow touched it 
timidly. With a plain black dress, dark 
hair, and southern eyes, it would make an 
eccentric but yet perfectly orthodox cos
tume for an artist; and 

"Bless me, if I can make ont those 
Marches!" said Mrs. Snow, later in the 
day, to Mrs. Hale, of number twenty-
three. " They don't eat enough, nor drink 
enough, and one 'd think they were as 
poor as J o b ; bnt they get letters from 
ladies with coronets in Park-lane, and 
keep lace things that the pawnshop 'd 
give a quarter's rent for. I know. P'r'aps 
the old gentleman's a fence. But there's 
worse lodgers than fences; and maybe 
the young woman won't come back from 
Park-lane empty-handed. I had a lodger 
once that forged; and he was the best 
that ever I knew. Anyway, I'll keep them 
on as long as they've got that thing, and 
welcome; and if they're doing a duchess, 
it's too good a pie not to have a finger in." 

Whence it may be concluded that Mrs. 
Snow possessed an art much cultivated by 
some foreign statesmen, of knowing what 
is inside undeUvered letters, and of taking 
their measures accordingly. 
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